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Last Call for Vet Sign-up

Hisiticeats

atiransa

Korean Vets who failed to sign
their December attendance forms
in Room (22 at the regular signup period may sign today, according to Mrs. Sue Rankin, Korean
Vets secretary. A list of those who
failed to sign is posted on the bulletin board outside the office.

Are

kdvisable

SAiikoats should ,be the order

for today, at leash by the form
player*, ae , odds for rain %ere
Piltiettal at 10-9,4igh temperature
shbuld ra
round 50. about the
same as yesterday. Gentle winds
are expected.
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Two Top Seniors
Feted By WAA

Drama Group
Readies ’Faustus’
For Sunday Show

Red Tape Reds
In Quad Today

WAA held its annual Awards president of San Jose State, was
Christopher
Marlowe’s "T he
Banquet last night at Mariann§ the principle speaker. He honored Tragical History of Dr. Faustus"
Restaurant in Santa Clara. The
banquet is held each year to honor the outstanding senior in WA.A
and to introduce new officers. Ellen Yeaw, past WAA president,
presided.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, former

British Leader
Anthony Eden
Resigns Post

Dr. Irene Palmer, retiring head
of the Women’s Physical Education Department, and one of the
state’s outstanding physical edu-

cators,
Dr. Palmer, head of the department since she arrived at SJS in

1937. graduated from UCLA and
Columbia University. She received
her doctorate from Yale University in 1933 and taught at USC

before coming to San Jose State.
In addition to being very active
In her department, Dr. Palmer
also was instrumental in forming
the Women’s Faculty Club on
Prime Mincampus and is one of the past

LONDON (UP)
ister Sir Anthony Eden resigned
presidents of this group. She also
yesterday.
is active on campus-faculty adThe move was a sudden surrender to opponents of his ill-fated
Suez policy.
With a givaway faint smile on
his face, the 59-year-old statesman walked out of a cabinet
meeting at No. 10 Downing Street
and went to Queen Elizabeth at
Buckingham Palace to give her
his resignation.
Eden’s sudden decision caught
both people and politicians by surprise. It meant the virtual end of
his career as a statesman.
The Queen did not immediately
summon another man to become
Prime Minister.
Political observers expected the
call would go out later tonight or
early tomorrow to R. A. Butler,
the Lord Privy Seal and House of
Commons majority leader, who is
53, or to Harold MacMillan. ChanDR. IRENE PALMER
cellor of the Exchequer and for. . .10 Retire
mer Foreign Minister.
committees.
It has
ministration
Palace
announced
Buckingham
that Eden "tendered his resigna- been under her guidance that the
tion as Prime Minister and First Women’s P.E. Department has
Lord of the Treasury which Her gained statewide recognition.
The outstanding senior awards
Majesty was pleased to accept."
Only 19 months ago
on April went this year to Ellen Yeaw, for5, 1955
It was Sir Winston mer hockey manager and presiChurchill who made the same trip dent of WAA, and Delores Owens,
to Buckingham Palace. Then it former recorder of points and this
was Eden, the famed elder states- year’s vice president. Dr. Palmer
man’s protege, who got the royal made the presentations.
Jo Rae Turner, this year’s volsummons to succeed Churchill.
It had been a drarria-filled 21 leyball manager, awarded the
months, which reached its crisis championship trophy to Kappa
point when Egypt nationalized the Kappa Gamma, this year’s winner.
Individual certificates w ere
Suez Canal July 26. That diplomatic explosion set in train the awarded to those girls who earnconstitutional drama carried out ed 500, 1000, and 1500 points during the semester.
tonight
Eden chose to use force to solve
New officers of WAA who were
the Suez dispute. It failed in the introduced at the banquet are
face of iron opposition from the Joan Hook, president; Carolyn
United States and other natimis. Hodge, vice president; Carla CripEven Britain was sharply divided. pen, corresponding secretary:
Eden, now 59 and never a Nancy Gault, recording secretary;
strongly-healthy man, thus gave Jean Utley, treasurer; Gloria Alup a post for which conservatives vernaz, publicity chairman; and
had been grooming him for 30 Bea Bispo, recorder of the points.
years of one ministerial appointCo-chairman for the event were
Judy Coleman and Judy Ba.sich.
ment after another.

Metallurgy Curriculum
To Be Offered Next Fall

By J. S. HUSHAW
San Jose State students are being treated to a rare sight this
morning in the Outer Quad where two Russians are passing out "Red"
propaganda.
Schoo oficials heaved a sigh of relief when an investigation revealed that the "propaganda" wasn’t the communistic kind, but rather
"propaganda" for "Red Tape." the 1957 edition of Revelries, which
opens tomorrow night at 8:15 o’clock in the Morris Dailey Auditoaium.

will be presented Sunday on Channel 11, KNTV, at 7:30 p.m. This
will be an hour and-a-half "live"
TV show. produced by the San
Jose State Drama Department as
part of the Centennial activities.
The show is being produced and
directed by Robert I. Guy. assistant professor of drama, who will
begin a leave of absence next
month to take a Job as production
manager for KNTV.
The rise settings for the show
were designed by Ron Sherriffs
as his master’s thesis in drama.
They Include a stable, where the
comedy scenes take place, the
scholar’s study, a cathedral exterior and two symbolic areas.

The study is complete with fireplace, scientific instruments and
mystic charts and symbols.
There are 34 students in the
cast, which is headed by Frank
Davidson as Dr. Faustus and Robert McNamara as Mephistopheles. Richard Wilson takes the part
of the chorus; Lee Devin plays
Robin; Don West. Rafe; James
Dunn, Wagner and Ronald Stokes.
Lucifer.
Supporting east Includes Pat
Garvey, Wayne %laird, Grant
Salzman, Stan Rimen,
Thomas, Keith Glutlich, Craig
Thugh, Robert Gordon, James
Hutchins, Bob Hosfeldt,
!Lipp, EMI; Dinuiquale. Mary
Zwack, Virgil Beekhrun, Stanley
Allen, Kenneth Savickaii, Philip
Upton, Karla Linden, Stephanie
Cleary, Bobbie D’Amieo, Claire
ilightrover, ’Alexander Zanini,
Thonma Bonetti, Jay Miehelis
and Jaequle Mundell.
Bob Whitehead is assistant director. Costumes are designed by

Miss Berneice Prisk.
Crew includes Bernie Gardner,
Richard Kuwabara, Gary Waller,
Richard Wood, Enis DePasquale,
Claire Hightower, Mary Zwack,
Jacquie Mundell, James Hall, Alex
Zanini, Walt Robinson, Richard
McIntosh, Ron Moesle, Grant Salzman and Leslie Robinson.
This is the first time this play
has been presented on TV, the

The production, which runs to-O
morrow and Saturday night, will
SJS
reopen for Jan. 17, IS and 19.
Tickets for the show are en

VODKA AND BLACKBREADRussians, long known for their
love of Vodka and blackhread, ssili be in eildence in the 1957
edition of Revelries, "Red Tape." This trio of Russian Communists,
Don West, Jim Dunn and Bob Grordon an’ the comic villains for
the show which opens Friday right in Morris Dailey Auditoritun.
Tickets are now on sale in the Student Affairs Office.

advertising the show are members
of the cast, who play Russian
Communists in the show.
Montilla and Manny Coma
wrote "Red Tape" during the sumhier months. The story pokes fun
at Senator Joe McCarthy. book
burning and "witch hunting." The
story ridicules the three CommuDuring his career, he has in- nists, presenting them as blunderstructed at 18 American Univer- ing fools.
sities.
The romantic leads, Sonya and
The widely travelled educator Peter, belong to Barbara Norattended the first Australian edu- ton and Lee
in. ’The struggle

’Iron Curtain’ Topic
Of Visiting Educator
Dr. Paul L. Dengier, Austrian
educationalist. will deliver an address entitled "Living Near the
Iron Curtain
the Austrian Miracle" tonight it 8 o’clock in the
Concert Han ot the Musiie Build- cational conference as a delegate
ing. The program will be open to In 1937. In 1946 he was named to
the public.
the Austrian UNESCO CommitDr. Dengler will present three
talks on campus, the first of
which will be "In Search of New
Values in Education" this afternoon. The speech will be given in
the Concert Hall following a secondary studatl teacher-resident
teacher tea scheduled for 4 o’clock in the Women’s Gymnasium.

riculum has hewn under the direction Of Norman 0. Gunderson, chairman of the Engineering mud Mathematien
it h aid from Dr. Ralph Parkinson, associate professor of engineering. This is the third curriculum of Its kind in Ca 1101111s
universities and colleges as the
Unhersity of California at Berkeley and Stanford University

aiso have the metallurgy program. It le not expected that
any degrees will be coeferred In
this new program before Juan.

1959.

The new curriculum in engine-

tals of chemistry. physics and engineering to provide graduates
with a comprehensive background
which will prepare them for work
in the metals producing and consuming industries in California.
This includes the production of
metals from the unrefined to the
refined state, development of alloys to meet required characteristics and fabrication of materials.
The curriculum is designed to
fit graduates for a wide variety
of positions in these industries,
including production. operations,
sales, technical service and process development.
Fifty-five California metallurgical firms reported to 11r.

The first two lectures are under the direction of Dr. William
R. Rogers, professor of elementary education and Dr. Henry
has presented an hour and-a-half Meckel, professor of secondary
drama on TV and the first time education has made arrangements
a student has had full charge of for tomorrows program.
set design. J. Wendell Johnson, Dr. Dengler will be introduced
associate professor of drama. is at tonight’s lecture by President
adviser to Sherriffs for the set John T. Wahlquiat. The appeardesign.
ance of the Austrian scholar has
been arranged in cennection with
the Centennial Year Lecture SerInterviews
Set
Final
ies, under the direction of Joe H.
Jan. 15 has been set as the
West, dean of educational services
final date for student-athiser in- and summer sessions.
terviews for students seeking
Born in Vienna, Dr. Dengler
teacher-education alumi a! this
was awarded a Ph.D. degree from
r.
Appointments
semeste
for
the city’s University of Vienna. He
these interviews must be made
also holds a honorary Ph.D. from
through the Credentials Office,
the University of Tasmania and
Room 120, according to Marie
an honorary professorship at the
S. Kaltenborn. credentials secreSchool cf International Commerce
tary.
of Vienna University.

Parkman that 109 tollege.
trained num a
.iir are needed
for i,rlII. (ion nork in metillsurgical and materials engineering. l’Ort one of the firms reported difficulty in finding college-trained men to fill avail-

able openings and NO firms re.
ported that they are hiring

majority of their trained men
from elsewhere than on the Pa(Mk Coast.

Democrats Submit Resolution
For U.S. Middle East Policy
WASHINGTON

A proposed

34-word Democratic substitute for
President Eisenhower’s Middle
East resolution drew cautious support on Capitol Hill Wednesday.
But Speaker Sam Rayburn said
he has not endorsed it.
Rayburn said the Substitute was
submitted to him by a "very

Republican an Democratic leaders
Joined Wednesday in a new effort
to curb filibusters.
Democratic ieader Lyndon B.
Johnson (Tex) and GOP leader
William F. Knowland (Calif.

jointly sponsored a "iii I dd I e
ground" modification of the Seriate rule on hiliting debate.

prominent man" formerly high in
the government. He said it was

NroRors
ouT
SIT IT
neither former President Truman
ATLANTA
Twelve
Negro
nor former Secretary of State
ministers boarded an Atlanta city
Dean Acheson.
bus today and sat in front seats
The proposed substitute only by
inference would authorize the in an apparent attempt to break
President, on his own. to use force down Georgia’s bus segregation
laws.
in the area. It would make no
The public vehicle -- an elecmention of economic aid It simply would state America’s inter- trically-operated trackless trolley
est in independence of the Middle ---appeared to develop power trouEast nations and her determina- ble just after the Negroes boardtion to use force if necessary to ed and two mechanics were called
to repair it. All but one of the
maintain It.
PITRIRE AT FILTRUSTERI

WASHINGTON The Senate’s

tee.

He served as a director for
"Flying Seminars to Europe" from
1951 to

1953.

During this time he

assisted student seminars from
America who toured Universities

five or six white passengers
aboard got off. The Negroes remained.

of the pair to 1w together composes the romantic side of the
show.

The cast for the show has
been working together since the
first week in October. The show
Is nearly down to perfection,

Montilla feels.
Shirley Bennett, associate director. has announced that the
cast feels ready for hest efforts.
She said that the cast have their
cues and entrances down perfect
and that they are eager for opening night.
Any girls Interested in ushering
DR. PAUL L DENGLER
for "Red Tape," are asked to con. . . Lectures Tonight tact either Bob Montilla. producer
-director of the show, or Les
and other educational institutions Davis, shows
business manager.
on the European Continent.
Nine lecture tours of the U.S.
have been made by Dr. Dengier

Lyke Revives
in- Sparta of Old

under the sponsorship of International education. Stopping points

during his career also have
cluded Australia, the British Isles, The Spartan of 1906 sported his
(amide, Continental Europe, New way to campus via a horse and
Zealand and South America.
buggy. Today European sports
In the United States, Dengler cars and smooth-surfaced "cushas taught at the Universities of tom" cars wend their way classCalifornia. Denver. and Utah. The ward.
Universities of Hawaii and chili
The Semi-Centennial Issue of
also have empleyed him as an in- Lyke. due to appear next Wedstructor.
nesday, sets back Spartan progress 50 years with a humorous
e
treatment of the San Jose State
of 1906.
Included in the semi-Centennial
Issue are photographs of &IS, vintage 1906, which was. of course,
San Jose Normal School. Archaic
advertisements and features on
Two San Jose Stat,. student"
the yesteryears of Sparta comJames C. Peterson, 350 S. 11th
plete the reconstruction, according
St . arid Jack James ftennett. 646
to faculty adviser Dr. William
S. 5th St . were artiste.’ early
Gould, professor of journalism.
San
Jose
police
on
yesterday by
A later issue of Lyke will rover
two charges of theft.
the previous 50 years of SJS hisThe students. both engineering tory. Lyke editor Barbara Noble
majors, were stopped for investi- arrived with the idea for splitgation of a traffic violation end ting the observation Into two
one of them threw from their car semi-Centennial edition a, Dr.
a combination receiver and mouth- Gould said.
piece of a telephone. They admitA new two-page cartoon section
ted taking the object from a booth by Perry Huffman will be another
at 393 E. San Fernando St., pollee feature of the magazine. A guest
stated.
editorial by Bob Walker, which
The students also admitted tak- probes problem. resolving arowid
ing nine red light bulbs, found in dead week, also is included.
Old favorites such as "Lykable
their car, from a temporary woodDoll," and "Lykable Prof," will be
construction
job
en sidewalk at a
included, as will two sports feaat Fourth and San Antoruo tures and an array of campusstreets.
produced fiction.

Students Arrested
On Theft Charges

Student Council opened the new
year yesterday with high spirits
and a short agenda.
Largest monetary item was a
$150 appropriation to LaTorre and
the SPARTAN DAILY to cover
expenses of the California Intercollegiate Press Association Convention, slated for San Jose on
March 1-2.
The Council

appointed

Pat

Means as assistant director of
Freshman Camp and John Mier
and Dick Sargent as committee
members. The appointments were
made on the recommendation of
Freshman Camp director Tom
Burns.
Reporting for Student Activities
Board, vice president nori Ryan

announced that the SAB is sending letters to the presidents and
More romance, but in a lighter social chairmen of all campus
vein, Is the meeting of French si- groups, regarding advertising
ren Desiree Souffles’, Shirley Mar- rules. At present, only six posters
heflut, and Englishman William are allowed on each campus bulWalters Witherspoon, Bernie letin board.
Gardner. They meet in the office "The positions will go on a first
of the Assistant C.onunisaioner of
Immigration on Mils Island,
where the action of the entire
show takes place.
The show has 13 musical numbers. Richard Tash composed the
music and _Montilla and Correa
wrote the lyrics for the songs.
Bob Lozano designed the sets.

The Austrian
educationalist,
who is founder and director of the
Austro-American Institute of Education in Vienna, will complete
the series tomorrow morning at
9:30 a.m., when he is scheduled
to review the topic "Does the
World Understand Americans?"

A curriculum in engineering me- ering metallurgy will include suf- UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
tallurgy leading to a bachelor of ficient training in the fundamen-

science degree at San Jose State
has been authorized by the State
Department of Education and the
State Board of Education, President John T. Wahlguist announced
yesterday.
The new program, which will
be available in September, is the
fifth curriculum offered by the
enginee ri ng department. The
others are in the fields of industrial, chemical, electrical and civil
engineering.
Organization of the new cur-

sale in the Student Affairs Of.
flee at $1 for general admission
and 75 cents for students. -The
ticket MOM hase been slow, and
we are hoping that they will
pick up this afternoon." Les
Davis, business manager for the
show said.
Two Russians passing out cards

Con Heil
Approves $150
Appropriation

come, first serve basis," Ryan announced.
’President Ray Freeman revealed
that movie rate cards will resume
sales next semester, after one
semester’s absence. The cards
were discontinued because of
dwindling sales.
The cards, which entitle students to reduced movie rates, will
go on sale Feb. 11-12 for one
dollar. Fifty per cent of the returns will go into the student
body coffers, Freeman revealed.

Journalists.Plan
‘I)eadline Dinner’
Plans for the annual "Deadline
Dinner" will be made at tonightli
meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalistic society. scheduled for 730 o’clock
In Room J107, according to John
Keplinger, chapter president.
Termed "the most important
meeting of the semester." by Kelp-

linger, a program for the Marc
13 dinner will be completed. he
said. The banquet, open to the
public, features lampoons of campus events and personalities. Gov.
error Goodwin J. Knight may be
a guest of the group fur the event,

Keplanger reported.

_
Senior Ticket
Deadline Told
All January graduates who have
paid their activd.y (’es are urged
to pick up their tickets to the
January Dinner-Dance in Room
16 by Wednesday. Jan. 23, according to Tom Bonetti, Senior Class
president.
A chicken dinner at Mariani’s
on Thursday evening. Jan. 31. at
7 o’clock is scheduled for the grade
lute,. Dancing will be to the music of a local band.
Graduates who wish to purchase
extra bids to the Dinner-Dance
may do so in the Student Attie’.
Ries Office, according to Dr. Recall
0. oPisano. Senior class adviser.
"However, they must bring
activity receipts with them, who*
they do," he otant.
Marlanes is at 2490 F11 Camino
Real in Santa Clara. The activitr
fee paid by the graduate will just
barely cover the Senior Clare’ coat

of the Inner-Drince, according to
Senetti.
"The January graduates are

SpaZtana
Page 2
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By J. S. DIUSHAW
State students were treated to row night at 8:15 o’clock in the
a little scare in a recent issue Morris Dailey Auditorium. The
of the SPARTAN DAILY when show v.iIl run Saturday night and
an ad ran on page three stating on Jan. 17, 18 and 19,
that "The Russians are Coming."
Three "comic villains" help
Since that issue, students have make the fast moving "comedy
become aware that it was an ad with music" humorous. The Rusfor "Red Tape," the 1957 edition sians sing three songs in the two
of Revelries, which opens t01710e- act show.
One of their favorite numbers
is "The Salty. Salty, Salt Mines"
wh h was written by Bob
tilla ad
n Manny Correa. T h e
music for the song was written
San Jose State College
by Richard Tash, musical director
Entered as second c;ass matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.. of the show. Tash wrote the music
for the thirteen songs sung in
under the ect of March 3, 1879.
Member California Newspaper Pub- the show.
lishers’ Auociation.
Boris, Igor, and Max are the
Published daily by +he Associated
three Commenists, played by Bob
Students of San Jose Stee College,
except Saturciey and Sunday. during Gordon, James Dunn and Don
the college year with one issue dur- West.

Spartan Daily

ing each final examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder-oi-school year basis. In
fell semester, $3; in Spring semester,
$1.50.
Telephone: CYpren 4-6414EdiSerie’, Ed. 210: Ad,rertising Dept-Eirf. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First S , San Jose, Calif.
.4111".
EC6t or

JOHN KEPLINGEIll
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JACK ERICKSON
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Wire Editor
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Photo Editor
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Librarian
Jerry Rothe
Reporters
Pelf aratini, Don le C k r, Lou
Anne tone, Mike Brown, Gory Sutler,
James Cypher, Also Goff, Jim Hush... TOM Larimore, Dick O’Connor,
Don Osborn., Marilyn Peters, Rosalind Berthold, Kenneth Powell John
Spalding, Walt Taylor. Dick Tyler,
Frank Warren, Leigh Winners, Don

Stevens.
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Bill Boogie, Jerry Humpal, Kenneth
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Katherine Ron.
done, Joe Kennedy, Glenn Dooley,
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Other songs that the trio sings.
with a harsh Russian dialect, are

"Heroes We’ and "Lament for a
Dead Red."
The three Russians have come
to the United States to attempt
to blow up Yankee Stadium, the
symbol of Americanism to them.
The trio finds the going a little
rough, and are forced to change
their plans when they find it extremely difficult to enter the U.S.,
even with their forged Polish
passports.
In sequence. the songs the
trio sings tell of their plight in
the all-student production. Their
first song is "Heroes We" when
they talk of their destruction
plans. Their second song "Lament
for a Dead Red," is sung when
the "villains" become confused by
a telephone call and fear that
one of their leaders is dead.
The show mocks communism,
arid pokes fun at several American ideas toward immigration
laws.

Kangaroo To Symbolize
Anti-Litterbug Campaign
SACRAMENTO,- ft.TP) Parity the kangaroo probably will
become the State symbol for antilitterbug groups interested i n
keeping the highways clean.

A bill was introduced in the
Assembly today officially designating Parky as a State symbol.
Author of the legislation w a
Seth J. Johnson (Ft-Los Angeles).

LIFE INSURANCE
for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
As low as 552 50 a year for 510,000 (age 211
Por,

RAY K. FARRIS, C. L. U.
Office CY 3.8550

Res. CV 54273, CV 5-6274

National Cabinet Secretary Advocates Students Visit Lab
Federal Allotments For Public Schools
hy MARION IS. I (CI
Seeretary of Health. Education
ioalie

,c17 /

Off Beat

’Red Tape’ Brings Russians
To SJS Stage Friday Night

fƒS5I6NMENT Fbit TOm0

NI/
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By CLARK BIGGS
’Larger enrollments. increased When driving east on San Antonio
budget and construction of a mul- street the sight of the Quad was
titude of buildings have long been a beautiful sight indeed. Now it
top news thrown to the SJS stu- too. has gone the way of all
dent while he has been on this beauty. The new science wing
campus.
now has taken its place where
A February graduate was dis- greenery once stood.
cussing this week the changes
The ugly blank walls of the
which have taken place here at science wing now block the way
Washington Square since he en- of any sight at the Tower, the
rolled here as a sophomore in Inner Quad or the Spanish-type
September, 1951. some mention architecture of the main buildshould be given that the student ing
has taken time out to serve a
Any campus worthy of being
two year hitch in the Army and called beautiful has at least some
has not been a student contin- expanse of lawn. Since World
ually since enrolling.)
War II, barracks. the Speech
In his first quarter of attendDrama Building and the
aw# he had a literature class in and
Men’s Gymnasium addition haw
San Jose High School at the cor- taken nearly all the lawns San
ner of Seventh and San Fernando Jose State could claim.
streets. These buildings have long
But many are the problemp of
since been razed and the high
school is now operating in east educating all the students ut,
wish to attend college. Beaut:.
San Jose,
When he purchased his books is nice to have but. alas, it should
that year he purchased them in not be retained at the expense of
the Spartan Bookstore. which was education.
doing business in a surplus barAs the new Classroom Building
rack on the ground where the and Adminstration Buildings rise
recently completed library wing from what was left of the camnow stands.
pus lawns, there is no need to
Turning to things much more give up hope. The ugly water
beautiful he thought of more re- tower is to be torn down and recent omstruction. The campus’ placed by a well sunk into the
lone claim to beauty by the casual falling water table of the Santa
passerby was the Outer Quad. Clara Valley.

by Dick biblr

UTILE MAN ON CAMPUS

a.

Ett.10YA CLASS/AXE Wi4ERE ut pax MSAEPOF Humogl

Here and There ... With Claire
By FRED
A survey by the Tulane PanIlellenic council shows that the
average expense for the four-year
college man at Tulane who lives
two years in a fraternity and
eats there for all four years is
in the neighborhood of $3000.
The cost of a fraternity man
living and eating in the house
averages about $63 month with
a range from $51 to $90.
There are two "fees’ which a
person must pay when joining a
fraternay. The pledge fee, which
all but five of 16 fraternities at
Thiene University have, averages
$20 and the initation fee averages
$93.
Tulane’s 16 social fraternities
have an active membership of
917 men, of which 496 are
brothers and 416 are pledges. The
average fraternity consists of 57
men and varies between 23, the
smallest, and 106 ,the largest.

CLAIRE
start in again on the "hairy
event."
PAPER IN RED

The Occidental College paper
made its last appearance before
the holidays in red type and ran
a banner wishing the students
"A Cool Yule and a Frantic First."
PRISON BREAK

The Golden Cater at San Francisco State College ran a headline
recently which read "G a ter
Writer Breaks Prison."
The lead paragraph is even
more intriguing, "I came out of
prison on Thursdaa. night. When
I heard the iron gates slam behind me, and looked from the outside once more at those cold
castle walls. I thought of all the
things I had seen, and hoped I
would never see them again."
However, further investigation
shows the writer was just at
SNOW WALL
San Quentin for a two hour visit.
Officials at Willamette Univer- For a while it appeared as if
sity in Salem. Oregon had to dig he really had n5ade a "prison
there way through a wall of snow break."
to get into the administration
building recently.
HOME FOR l’SF
It seems several students at
The University of San FranWillamette spent their weekend cisco War Memorial
Gymnasium,
packing snow directly in front of the house that Russell built, is
the building.
now under construction.
The new structure, when comOLDEST WEAPON
The Syracuse Daily Orange pleted, will seat 6200 persons and
quotes Mademoiselle Magazine as will cost an estimated $800,000.
reporting that beauty’s oldest The new basketball pavilion is
expected to be ready for use by
weapon is perfume.
An ancient French tradition, the 1957-58 basketball season.
still very much alive in Europe
declares that certain basic scents
and odors not only add to their
wearer’s attractiveness, but care
change her attitude toward life to
the point of including material
good fortune.
_Final performances for the Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading
’BEARD BUST’
Contest will be held in Studio
The editor of the Dakota Stu- Theater at 4 p.m. today.
dent at the University of North
Lee Devin will read "When We
Dakota wrote an apology to stu- Were Very Young," by A. A. Midents for jumping the gun on a lne, Lois North will read Roark
story that the annual "Beard Bradford’s "Or Man Adam an’
Bust’ had started, a beard grow- His ChIllun." Wayne Ward will
ing contest.
read Sherwood Anderson’s "DisStudents thus had to shave and co very o f a Father." "John
Brown’s Body," by the same author, will be presented by Elizabeth Keller.
Sylvia Cirone will read scenes
The second meeting of the Joint from "Victoria Regina," by LauCommittee on Nursing and Social rence Housman. and Dan Knowles
Work Education of the National will present "T h e Crucifixion."
League for Nursing will be at- from the Bible.
Grant Salzman, winner of the
tended tar Miss G race Staple,
chairman of the San Jose State award last spring, will act as
Department of Nursing, .n San chairman. There will be two
judges from the English DepartFrancisco, Tuesday.
In the evening, a meeting of ment and one from the Modern
the California League for Nurs- Languages Department.
ing Scholarship Committee, headThe program is open to anyone
hing tee attimd.
ed by Miss Staple, will be held

and VVelffire
I Written for Vnited Press)
A successful conclusion to the
long effort for enactment 01 Federal aid for school construction
stands high among my hopes and
expectations for 1957.
The time is ripe, even long over.
due, for positive action.. Thousands of children are in overcrowded or makeshift classrooms.
Our schools, which are essential
to our democracy, mulct be shored
up.
Federal legislation will be moo
effective if it calls for allotment,
to states according to their school
building needs and financial
abilities. It definitely should insure thatin keeping with the
American tradition school control remains with the states and
communities.
And through matching requirments and other provisions it
should encourage local school districts and states to ,even greatei
effort of their own toward building more schools for our children.
I also anticipate continued expansion and improvement of the
Office of Education during 1957.
This will permit the office to
serve education and the people
throughout the nation more effectively.
The next year should bring a
landmark in plans for higher education, with the report a n d
recommendations of the President’s Committee on Education
Beyond the High School. With
ever-increasing numbers of students engaging in eollege and university study and other post-high
school education, the committee
faces a challenging opportunity.
It has already made commendable
headway.
With better appreciation of the
teacher’s key role in our complex technological society, I expect grati ying progress in such

pay and prestige.
With enrollments increasing
each year to new record levels,
with our advancing technology.
with the increasing complexity of
our social order, all the facts
about educational needs today
point to one clear conclusion.
America must have an educational expansion and readjust
meat beyond anything We 11:111.
ever known Wore

College Nursery Laboratory, dl.
reefed by Miss Joyce Bolton, assistant prntessor of home economies, will be visited by a group of
pediatric students from O’Connor
Hospital today and on Jan. 16.

CREST PIPE SHOP
Home of London-Made Pipes
Domestic end Imported Tobaccos

47 No. FIRST STREET
CYpress 7-0463

Red Tape k a Tradition at SJS

Don’t Mks It
Jan. 11, 12, 17 and 19
DINNER SPECIAL

ROAST BEEF with Brown Gravy
POTATOES
BREAD & BUTTER

SOUP
VEGETABLE

85‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CYpress 5-1767

E. DALMON

It’s FUN to 011 FORMAL
It’s SMART to 131 SEM!
Largest, finest and most complete stock of Formal
Wear and Accessories in the West! Featuring the
latest Campus Styles... priced for collegiate
budgets! Available for Purchase or Rental!

OGLOK

Final Competition
For Award Today

FORMAL WEAR
SALESRENTALS

SAN FRANCISCO

IN

SAN JOSE

OAKLAND

BERKELEY

SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4-2322

NOW OPEN BY THE . .

Dept. Head Plans
Convention Visit

Make Natural Vision

JULIAN IN STEAKS
PIT BROILED STEAKS

Your New Year’s Resolution
Start off the New Year righe, by being fair to
yourself. Don’t be hampered by poor von--n’teed let yourself experience the freedom and enioyment of wearing Contact Lenses.

CONTACT LENS CENTER
PECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTAt’S LENSES
JOE ALLEN --FRANK JACKSON --Tsclimi.;roni

213 S. FIRST

No. Fourth and Julian

CY 7-5174

Salad
Baked Potato
Chilli
Roll and Butter

HAM and EGGS
Buttered Toast
Potatoes
Jelly
Coffee

Enjoy Our New, Comfortable Seating Arrangement!
Open 6:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

r
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Gaels, Broncs Surprise; No News Is Good News
Take Early Lead in CBA cpaPtatt cpepb 1 Nothing Concerning
Odell Johnson Tops Scorers;
Golden Raider’s Diaz Ei hth

Sr. Mary’s and Santa Clara
teams picked to finish among the
California Basketball Association
also-rans today were tied atop
league standings with 2-0 records.
Showing unusual scoring ability,
the St. Mary’s Gaels dumped
highly touted Fresno State, 7472, Tuesday on the latter’s court.
On the same night Santa Clara
hammered the basket shut tight
against the Dons and nabbed- a
close 51-47 win.
Forward Odell Johnson, one of
the few veterans on the sophomore dominated Gael squad, hit
for 20 points to grab the individual scoring lead with a 241
average. Teammate Leroy Dess
bagged 22 to climb into the number four spot.
San Jose, currently tied for
third with three other clubs, has
a lone representative among the
top scorers. Guard Eddie Diaz
holds eighth place in the individual race with a 17.5 average.
Good board, work by Dick Garibaldi, who contributed 15 points
against the defending champs,
proved the difference as the Dons
put a mark in the loss column for
the first time in 31-consecutive
CBA games.
Fresno Staters Gary Alcorn and
Dick Todd also moved up in the
individual race with top scoring
efforts. Alcorn dropped in 24 and
Todd 21 points,
All teams return to action this
weekend, with Santa Clara meeting College of t Ii e Pacific at
Stockton. St. Mary’s at Pepper-

Perry, Managers
Lay Groundwork
For Cage League

tine and San Jose at Loyola, all
Friday.
The following night St. Mary’s
and San Jose change opponents
Replesentionves of 30 teams-and Fresno State travels to Kezar
17 independent and 13 fraternity
Pavillion to meet l’SF.
met Tuesday with Coach Bill
STANDINGS
Perry to lay the ground work tot
TEAM
W
L
PK
PA
St Mary’s
2
0
147
131 the 1957 edition of the college
Santa Clara
2
0
124
101 Intramural basketball leagues.
LAN JOSE STATE
1
1
631
IN
Four leagues t w o fraternity
Pacific
1
1
151
IN
will open
Loyol
I
1
IN
151 and two independent
San Foendsco
1
I
113
102 play Feb. 18 in the Men’s Gym.
Frain Stat
0
2
131
146
Frat leagues of seven and six
Peppardinst
0
2
108
153
teams, and independent loops of
SCORING
Pfister, Tetirn
G
FG
FT
TP Ate. nine and eight squads will play
Johnson SM
2
12
25
41
24.5 single round-robin schedules. The
S,own. by
7
II
16
38
111 winners of each will meet for the
Davis, COP
7
15
38
110
’ championship of each classifiDow SM
2
14
1
37
lel
Aloorn. FSC
2
15
7
77
Ili cation.
Todd, FSC
2
IS
7
37
111.5
Games of 40 minutes duration
Thomas, COP
2
14
8
35
18.6
will be played on the two gymDIAZ. Sit
7
13
1
36
MI
Klurrnn, COP
2
10
S
20
14.0 nasium courts with starting times
Garib.sidi, SC
2
6
m 26 10.3 set at 6:30, 7:30. 8:30 and 9:30
p.m.
Because no entry fees are required as in past years, any team
forfeiting a game will be automatically eliminated from further
SAN FRANCISCO (U P)
play. Perry warned.
Rex Berry, captain and linebacker
of the San Francisco Forty
Niners, has decided to give up
professional football to take. a
job with United States Steel.
A spokesman for U.S. Steel’s
coal-chemical sales division in
Salt Lake City, Utah, said Berry
accepted a position as "sales
trainee" and would report to
his new job in a "few weeks."
Berry, 32-year-old native of
Utah, played college ball f or
Brigham Young University.

Forty Niner Back,
Rex Berry Retires

Doily Report on Spartan

Bi
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’YOU CAN’T RUN
AWAY FROM IT’’
June Allron - Jodi Lemma.
also
"THE HARDER THEY FALL"

EL RANCHO
"SHARK FIGHTERS"
V -I, T,160

Kren Steel

"YOU CAN’T RUN AWAY
FROM IT"
June Allyson .Jack Lemenen

Beverage Agent
Speaks to Chi Pi
A former Chi Pi Sigma president and student chief spoke to
t h e men’s police organization
Monday night. Charles Buchek,
alcoholic beverage control agent
In San Francisco, told of his work,
and the means of obtaining employment.
The meeting was held at the
Chi PI Sigma on N. 3rd Street.
Refreshments weiv served at the
conclusion of the meeting.

1/1( K 010MSOIC

further news from the National Collegiate Athletic
Association in St. Louis on the formation of a new conference that
would include San JOSS State, local officials hoped it was a case of
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With no

no news being good news.
The conference; proposed by College of the Pacific grid boss
Jack "Moose" Myers, would include San Jose, COP, Arizona State,
- --Arizona, k’reslio State and
sports except basketball.
Diego State.
apiwar that the
According to Danny Hill, SparIt """
’Isom ItlItek would
tan athletic news director,- the major .st
loakrthall (lett of San
real complications to such an Is. the
Josse, ( 11/11’ and Fresno Stale
organization would be in severmith the
ing ties with present leagues.
Hill said that he expect s to
H111 said "All of the teams con- hear nothing about the conlernce
sidered in the new league are
for several weeks after the conmember* of one athletic confer- clusion of the convention
ence or another."
The delay, he explained . would
College of the Pacific Is a be caused by the discussion of
member of the California Bas- the conference back at the cantketball Association, as are the pi9Ses of the schools concerned.
Fresno State Baking% and sae
It would. appear that if the’
Jose state. ’
conference were to take positive
Arizona Slate and the Univer- steps toward existence, within
sity of Arizona belong In the two years, the C B A problem
Border Conference.
(-mild be resolved.
At the prment time, football
San Diego State and Fresno
State are members of the loosely- Is being played on the LTSF camknit California Collegiate Ath- pus. It is on an intermural basis
letic Association. Fresno State hut is governed by regular colcompetes in the ("CAA in all lege rules.

IT’S SNOWING!

NO MORE WAITING ... THE SEASON’S STARTING!
COME TO STANFORD SPORT SHOP FOR ....
COMPLETE

,SKI EQUIPMENT
for Men, Women and Children
An=

BOOTS
SKIS
CLOTHING

Wonderful New 1957 Models by
MOLITOR, NORDIC A, HENKE,
KASTINGER, and NORVA.
Complete Selection: HEAD, KNEISSL,
HART, KASTLE, NORTHLAND. Immediate delivery on HEADS.

- Show Slate

SARATOGA

SPARTAN DAILY

SOME PEOPLE JUST RAVE GOOD DAYS--Doug Ford holds
check for $7000 and gets kissed by actress Jayne Mansfield. The
cheek Is for Ford’s min in the Lon Angeles open Gott Tourney.
Reason for the kiss 6, debatable.

35 Spikers at Opening
Workout Despite Rain
fIc J. STEPHEN Ill’SHAW
Recent rains have failed to letterman, and in the field events
dampen the spirits of Bud Win- the list is cut down even more.
ter’s track and field team, which Chuck Hightower, who sat out
is currently working-out daily on last year, is the lone monogram
the Spartan oval.
r
’
whmer in the field events.
Winter is rounding his squad
Winter is expecting several met,
into shape for the first meet of from last year’s squad and sevel
the season which will be an inter- junior college transfers to bolsquad meet in the first week of ster the squad considerably.
March.
Clint Redus heads the list of
Winter welcomed a squad of 35 Jaycee transfers. Last year he
athletes who are getting an early attended San Francisco City Colstart for the 1957 season. A small lege where he was a star hurdler
group of letter winners were in and sprinter. He placed in the
the group.
State Junior College ChampionRon Giardina is the lone re- ships twice and has made upturning letterman sprinter. Jim wards of 20 points a meet for
Hushaw, from last year’s team. SFCC.
and Gene Tognetti, a service reRon Vavra, a returnee from
turnee, are quarter-mile veteran last year’s squad who was hampletter winners. The half mile is ered with a leg injury, is another
open, with Togenetti figured to hopeful for Winter. Vavra will
run the 440, as may Giardina.
run this event in the spring.
Bob Rush is the only distance
Pole vaulter Paul Webb may
get clearance to compete f o r
State this year. Two years ago
was one of the top junior
’ Webb
college vaulters in the nation.
Webb also can hurdle.
Hurdler Wiley Schmidt is anSTUDIO
other letter winner. Schmidt may
forsake the cinder sport, b u t
Two Exciting Features
Winter hopes to have the big red
Doris Day Lrwis Jourdan
head out with the squad within a
Barry Sullivan Frank Lovejoy
week.
Several State veterans may return to school in February, and
"JULIE"
Winter will count upon them
heavily. Winter has hopes of
"REPRISAL!"
landing some star Jaycee track
men at the semester break.
Cotoy Madison
Felicia Farr
Herb Stockman has been looking sharp in early workouts, as
have Mike Yeager and Fred
CALIFORNIA
Green. This trio will be counted
"THE KING AND
on in the middle distances.
FOUR QUEENS"
Winter h a s been having his
Clark GableEleanor Parker
sprinters and middle distance men
doing light workouts, while the
"THE BOSS"
distances aces are working a little
harder. The field men are in a
losening-up program.
TOWNE
Winter has injected several
"THE PROUD AND THE
European methods he learned
BEAUTIRUL"
while at the Olympic Games in
ALSO -December into the team’s early
. KINSEY REPORT ON LOVE"
Student Rates
training schedule.

.1agu e Formation

Athletics

We have a wonderful selection of
PANTS, PARKAS, ond SWEATERS in
the latest 1957 styles and colors.

ACCESSORIES
styles
SKI POLES GLOVES. GOGGLES
New

TIRE CHAINS

the latest on
w hove it

-Skiers Served by Skiers"

Complete Stock for all
cars including Foreign

COMPLETE CHILDREN’S EQUIPMENT

and SPORTS CARS !

SKI RENTALS

Bring in those old skis and boots .. .

WE TAKE TRADE-INS!

If you have been thinking of trying skiing but luck the equipment.

let

us outfit you completely for

In worm. comfortable AFTER SKI BOOTS and
Ithatevr tee oared,
loot trees, wanes locos

0

weekend at very reasonable prices.

SKIS -- BOOTS
PANTS -- PARKAS
SKI RACKS
TOBOGGANS
SNOW SAUCERS

Be cure and check our . . .
"ODDS ’N’ ENDS" SALE TABLE

Be Safe ...
HEEL RELEASE SAFETY BINDINGS
It’s fool-proof! Made by SKI-FREE

"Skiers Served by Sitters

For YOUR SAFETY, all our rental skis are
equipped with SKI-FREE release bindings.

SHOP EVENINGS
THURSDAYS
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

RENTAL SKIS FOR CHILDREN
2078 EL CAMINO

PALO ALTO

THURSDAYS: 11:30 TO 9 P M WEEKDAYS:

DA 5-6776

10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

STANFORD
SPORT SHOP

.4 ’Ia.
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SPARTAN DAILY

1110S4’()W MEETING-Arri%ing in Moscow for top
level conferences, Chinese Premier Chou En-La
(left). h greeted hy Soitst Premier Nikolai Bul-

4057"/MATERbits

21/2 Unfinished
Oak Frames
. .
. $2.95
18
16.20
14

.

.
.

.
.

3.05
320

.

I" Unfinished Oak
12 )116
16120 a,
18.24 .

.

$1.73
2.09
2.50

.

A1NT & WALLPA:

CC;

REp).

DP
RLQ OBE
ASHLZ

QRSON

"why not have ’ern
checked? You
can’t afford not to."
Accept the Friendly
Aid of
Dr. Nellie Vee Richards
Optometrist
2112 S. 3rd.

CY 3.403

GASOLINE
PRICES UP!
A new Engrsh Fod sells for 51546

dod costs $9.96 weekly. G. up
to 35 m;l s per gallon. Almost
ny C11, WM main the necessary
down payment.

ganin. Others are Sof iet Foreign Minister. Dmitri
shepilto and Lazar Kagamo ieh. applauding at
rig lit .
-International

June Craduates Urged
To Pay Fees at Once
Seniors who plan to be gradu- Pisano, Senior Class adviser.
ated in June should pay their
The dates for the June gradugraduation fees as soon as pos- ation activities were listed at a
sible. according to Dr. Rocci C. recent Senior Class meeting. On
Friday. May 24, the Spring Adobe
Day is planned. A full day of relaxation at Adobe Cleek Lodge
is planned with a dinner and dance
the eƒ ening.
The Senior P_rti! will be Friday,
lJune 7 and the Senior Banquet,
Thursday. June 13, at the ExposiSignups for the Ski Club’s trip tion Hall at the Fair Grounds.
this weekend will continue until j Those students to be graduated
noon Friday. Dick Alcok, club I will attend these ceremonies on
Friday. June 14.
president, announced today.
The June graduates will be the
The bus will leave the Student
Union for Hoyfjellt Lodge near second class to wear the new
San Jose State graduation gowns
Soda Springs promptly at 6:30
p.m. Friday from in front of the bought recently by the college.
Rental of these gowns will cost
Student Union. It will return Sunthe grads less than in previous
day evening.
The trip will coat $12.50 for years.

Ski Club Weekend
Excursion Signup
I Continues Friday’

Ski Club members and $15.00 for
non-members. The cost includes
breakfast and dinner Saturday,
breakfast Sunday. lodging Friday
and Saturday nights, and transportation by bus. Students must
provide their own sleeping bags.

Transferring Vets
Korean Veterans w h o are
planning to transfer at the end
of the fall semester should notify the Korean Veterans Office
as soon as possible, according
to Mrs. Sue Rankin. secretary.
A change of place of training
form mast be submitted to the
Veterans Administration before
transferring to another institution. A reduction in training allowance will occur if this deadline is not met.

Radio Guild’s

HARVEY CALAME
’:

AUTHORIZED DEALER
V. cw at Delman
CY 5-5960

tlkiss

Ofids

FOR RENT

Large dble. room for 1 or 2 boys.
Kitchen. $25. 638 S. 5th St.
Two blocks from college., room for
one man. $24 a mo. 491 S. 7th St.
Rooms for men. $25. Kitchen priv.
Linen. 561 So. 7th.. San Jose.
Close to College. Lg. -chi. turn. apt.
w. bath. Want 4 girl students. Intl.
418 So. 8th. F. Jenks.
Furnished apt. for girls near cotlege. Cy 1-2902, 357 S. 9th St.
WANTED
Carl- Rm. & bd. with faritly tn
Willow Glen beginning next tern.
Trans. to and from school provided. Call CY 4-5105.
Two girls to share lee. mod. apt.
With swimming pool. $35 ea. CY 52452.
Student In share apt. with set.
all CV 241182.
Should have car.
Ts:ping done in my hoine;-.term
paper,. reports. etc 530 S. 6th St.
Apt 2 Phone CY 4-0535.
31 or 4 quiet mew to nint apt Close
to college. CY 2-2132.

Couples Use Traditional Methods
To Announce Winter Engagements.

’The Stronger
On Air Tonight
"The Stranger," one of.a series
of plays about urban society. will
be presented by Radio Guild tonight at 8:30 o’clock over radio
KEEN.
This play deals with the beginnings of city life. through to the
present time, as depicted by nar’alien and ’dramatization.
Suzanne Mann. a senior, is the
director. Cast includes ’Gil Hughes
as Pericles, Bob Montilla as narrator, Jan Moellering as afarom.
Davey Schmitt as Vetchel. Jim
Davis as Primor, Bob McNamara
as Florintino, Kathy Orr as Simpnedes and Stella Gardner as
Dernaris.
Bob Schneider is sound man and
Glen Pensihger is engineer.

Homecoming
Board Berths
Still Available
,

Application deadline for next
Ifa 1 l’s Homecoming Committee
members has been extended until
after the semester break, according to Dick Yeager, Homecoming
publicity chairman.
Positions open to application
are for Homecoming committee
chairman. publicity chairman, parade chairman, downtown merchants chairman and queen’s
chairman.
Studants wishing to file applications may pick up their forms
’ at the ASE receptionist’s desk in
the Student Union. Applications
will be available until the end of
final examinations.

MEETINGS
College Religious Connell will
meet Sunday at 8 a.m. at the
Student Y.
Education Council will meet tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in Room 59.
Flying 20 will meet tonight at
8:30 o’clock in E 118.
German Club will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. in 0 18.

Hawaiian Club will meet tonight at 7 o’clock at the Student
Y.
Independent Ilmodng Connell
will meet today at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 21.
International students Organization will meet tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in Room 53.
Iota Delta Phi will meet tonight at 7.30 o’clock at the home
of Dr. Gregory. Transportation
will be presided at the Catholic
Women’s Center at 7 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta will meet to,,lemi-ters of the Institute of
night at 7:30 o’clock in F: 119.
Aeronautical Sciences and of
Physics Society will discuss moFrank Williams’ Aerody:natnics
meeting today
Class %vitt hear an address by dern cosmology at a
at 12:30 p.m. In S 220.
Joseph Cooper. chief test pilot
Sigma Delta Chi will meet today
at Ames Laboratorjt at Moffett
Field. tonight at 7 o’clock in at 7:30 p.m. in J 107.
Ibsen Ell&
Kraelal Affairs Committee will
All engiiieering or aeronautics meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
studeats interested in jsiining the i 24.
Institute are welcome to attend.
spartan ftriovel will hold an
according tv Jerry Miller, vice- activities night Friday at 7 p.m.
president.
In the Women’s Gym.
Pictures for La Torre will be
taken at tonight’s gathering, Miller said.

tyro Croups Hear
Test Pilot Tonight

FOR SALE
r ItoattstelViWr.
Dodge
J932 JaguaBusiness Ceupe. Both in excellent
condition. AX 6-1008.
Farifiht. Meeting
’36-3Iere. Hardtop. Excellent conThe Faculty Council will meet
dition. See Hal, 708 S. 6th St.
today at 3:30 p.m. in SO 120, with
Sae-vinue- $17110 sapity foe- 5.jO0.
two mam items on the agenda
33-fL, 2-hdnn. trailer. CI 7Dr. Bert M. Mr.rris, president
32*.
of the Faculty Council. announced
Pas-Ametican trailer. Good that the Council will discuss colt’ond Fa.a.lient owe t. for mar. ktge-wele faculty social functions
11.4 iiiitlent 170 gh:ian City. and some technical Council ern(.Y 4-3632
stitution changes.

ACZALON E-THOst AS
The passing of candy and the
traditional candle announced the
engagement of Marlene Thomas,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Carl Auzalone Monday night. Miss Thomas
is a junior speech and drama major from Sunnyvale. Auzalone was
affiliated with pi Kappa Alpha
while at SJS. He now is employed
in Saratoga. The couple plan a
June wedding.
BIUCKFORD-BURKE
A July weddin., is planned by
Nancy Burke, KKG, and Don
Bickford, ATO, who announced
their engagement at a New Year’s
Eve party. Miss Burke is a senior
home economics major. 13ickford,
from Whitmore, is a business administration major.
BILL-HUGHES
Residents of Walton Hall learned Thursday night of the engagement of Carole Bill to Jim Hughes.
Miss Bill is a junior art major
from San Rafael and Hughes is
a senior P.E. student from Boulder
Creek. Wedding plans are indefinite.
BORGES-CALETTI
A candle was passed at the
Gamma Phi Beta house to announce the engagement of Claire
Caletti to Stan Borges. Miss Caletti, a senior, is an education major from San Rafael. Borges, an
SJS June grad, is stationed at
Fort Ord.
BROWN-WILSON
Margie Wilson, Alpha Chi Mega, announced her engagement to
Otis Brown Monday night. The
couple plan to be wed April 14.
Miss Wilson is a junior fine arts
major from San Jose and Brown
is a sophomore pre-dental student from Salinas.
BURR-BOYD
A family gathering in Crockett
was the scene of the engagement
announcement of Dee Boyd, senior
journalism major, and Skip Burr,
junior electrical engineering maOf. Miss Boyd is from Crockett
and Burr’s home is in Sutter
Creek. Wedding plans are indefinite.
CACKLER-KRIZ
AnnOunced informally Dec. 21
was the engagement of Joan Kriz
and Russ Cackler. The couple has
no definite wedding plans. Miss
Kriz, from Menlo Park. is an
SJS graduate. She was a secretarial major. Cackler, Sigma Nu. is
a social service ienior from Hanford.
DE MUTH-ANGELO
Yvonne Angelo ’placed the traditional floral ring on the Phi
Mu door Thursday night to announce her engagement to Lew
De Muth, business major. Miss Angelo is a junior G.E. major from
Nienlo Park. They plan an August wedding.
DENTAT-AXTELL
Sue Axtell, Alpha Omicron Pi,
announced her engagement to Ed
Denuit Thursday night. Miss Axtell is a junior education major.
Denuit is a COP graduate now
teaching in Stockton. Both are
from that city.
DOOLITTLE4ONES
The pre-Christmas engagement
of Dorinda Jones, Delta Gamma
and Lanny Doolittle, DU, was announced by tiny elves at the DG
house. Miss Jones is a junior G.E.
major from Glendale and Doolittle
is an SJS music grad.
EGLI-SIUHR
The DZ Christmas dance was
the scene for the announcemenit
of Diane Suhr’s enagement to
Carl Egli. Miss Suhr is a senior
music major from Los Gatos. Egli,
a business administration SJ
grad now is employed in San
Francisco. Ile is a former member of Alpha Phi omega. A June
wedding is being planned.
GLADSON-MORGAN
The Christmas Eve engagement
of Betty Morgan to Chuck Gladson was reealed at a family
party in Ontario. Miss Morgan
Is a senior G E. major and Gladson, a KA, is a business administration major and will be graduated in February. T h e couple
plan a summer wedding.
600181ING-61"STAFS018
Chocolate:: were passed recently
at the Catholic Women’s Center

LETTER MErl KNOW

LETTER
MEN

to announce the engagement of
Ann Gustafson. junior K.P. major
from Belmont, and George Gooding. senior business major at the
University of Santa Clara.
GOODMAN-KELLEY
Dave Goodman. ATO and Marilyn Kelley announced their engagement at a New Year’s Eve
party. Miss Kelley is a nurse
working in Menlo* Park. From
Woodside. Goodman is a senior
business administration majo r.
They plan to be wed on Aug. 4.
IIALE-MONIZ
With a red rose and a box of
candy, Yvonnne Moniz, Alpha
Omicron Pi, announced her engagement to Walt Hale, Lambda
Chi Alpha. The Lambda Chia serenaded the couple Monday. Miss
Moniz is a senior K.P. major
from San Jose and Hale is a
senior social science major from
Sutter Creek.
HAVINE-PAGE
Pat Page, DZ. anounced he
engagement to Norman Havine
with the traditional red rose. Miss
Page is a senior business secretarial major from Simi. Havine.
also of Simi, is stationed now in
Tennessee. A September wedding
is planned.
HOGREFE-FERGUSON
Kathy Ferguson, Alpha Omicron Pi, announced her engagement to Jay Hogrefe, Sigma Pi,
with a red rose and a box of
chocolates. Miss Ferguson is a
junior G.E. major and Hogrefe,
a senior advertising and merchandising major from Downey.
HI’MPHREY-FARLEY
Fran Farley, Alpha Chi Omega, was serenaded by the Theta
Chi brothers Monday night announcing her engagement to Hal
Humphery. The couple plan a
Sept. 1 wedding in San Leandro,
Miss Farley is a junior frotn China Lake and Humphery is a
senior from San Leandro. Both
are business majors.
KRAUTER-CLENDENEN
The engagement of Shirley Clendenen to Harold Krauter Jr. was
announced during the holidays.
Miss Clender,en is a sophomore
nursing major. Kreuter attends
Cal Poly and is affiliated with
Delta Sigma Phi there. Both are
from Bakersfield. No date has
been set for the wedding.
LAIRD-BISCAV
A spring wedding is being planned by Jerry Laird and Carol
Biscay who announced thier engagement at the Delta Sigma
Phi Carnation Ball. Laird is a
senior business administration major and Miss Biscay is employed
in Oakland.
MePHERSON-RICHARDS
Balloons concealing clues yesealed the engagement of Patricia Richards, K_Adr_prgaieleAt-to
Dale McPherson, Miss Richards is
a senior education major from
Oroville, and McPherson, a DU
and a 1956 SJS graduate, now is
stationed at Fort Ord.
MeLF.NNAN-PICKERINO
Joanne Pickering, Sigma Kappa,
told her sorority sisters of her
engagement to Chuch McLennan
at their meeting Monday night.
Miss Pickering is a senior education major from San Carlos and
McLennan is a senior’ at Virgin-

la Military Institute. The couple
plan a 1938 wedding.
MOORE-CRAIG
Residents at the Catholic Women’s Center recently learned of
the engagement of Joan Craig and
Jerry Moore. Miss Craig is a
senior K.P. student from Pacific
Grove, while her fiance is a senior P.E. major from Monterey.
MURPHY-WANDMAKER
A party Thursday evening hon
oring the pledges was the occasion
of the engagement announcement
of Kay Wandmaker, Gamma Phi
Beta and Bob Murphy, Pi Kappa
Alpha. Miss Wandmaker is a junior marketing major from San
Carlos and Murphy, from San
Leandro, is a graduate industrial
relations major.

at Stanford and Schwab is a sophomore business administration major.
SHAVER-JAMESON
A Christmas story revealed the
engagement of Mary Pat Jameson,’ Delta Gamma, to Carl Shaver, Sigma Nu. Both senior advertising majors. Miss Jameson
Is from San Jose and Shaver is
from Boise, Idaho.

ACELAUNDERETTE
WASHETTE
Washed Dr yed IL Folded

60c a tub
’
.

NIELSEN-FIREsLIN
Virginia Breslin passed a candle
at the Theta house to announce
her pinning, and later in the
evening passed a treasure chest to
announce her engagement to Barry Neilsen. Miss Breslin is a senior business major from Pasadena
and Neilsen, a DU, is from Venturi.
NIEMAN-ARTHUR
Barbara Arthur. Alpha Phi, recently announced her engagement
to Fred Niemann. Miss Arthur. a
SJS June graduate, is emplop
at UC. Niemann will be graduated
in February. The couple’s wedding
plans are indefinite.
ROHLFES-FURTADO
At the Chi Omega house Monday night, Miss Jeanette Furtado.
senior K.P. major from San Jose,
announced her engagement to Jerry Rohlfies, senior business administration major. Their wedding
plans are indefinite.
RUSSELL-ELDRIDGE
DZ Sandra Eldridge announced
her engagement to Stan Russell
Monday night. Miss Eldridge is
from San Jose and is a senior
commercial art major. Russell attends San Jose JC and lives in
Santa Clara. The wedding is set
for February.
SCHWAB-LOB
Friends and relations received
the news of the engagement of
Janet Lee and Robert Schwab on
Dec. 29. Miss Lee is a freshman
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SALE
NANCYE SHOP
is making rr om
for Spring

quilted and plain
velvet skirts
formally $20 --now $10
corduroy quilted skirts
now $8
t pedal group of
dresses $10
dressy dresses
formally $17.95 to $49.95
now $12.00 to $35.00
Caldonia sweaters
$16.95 - now $ I 2.ti
Angora bobby sox
two pair for $1.25
Bermuda sox
iwo pair for $1.7i.)

jewelry
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25% of

thic

NANCYE

why ain’t youse
over at da

BETA KAPPA
277 e. son fernando

455 East William St.
Near Tenth

"The Store With
a College Education"

VISIT
San Jose State’s Hideaway
5c Juke Box

SAN REMO’S
WILLOW off ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009
Student Discount on Every Pizza
Tuesday through Thursday .

.

5 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

Friday and Saturday .

.

5 P.M. to

Sundays

.

.

.

.

TROY LAUNDRY & Dry Cleaning
722-726 ALMADEN AVENUE

CY 3-8668

1:30 A.M.

4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

that good grooming
begins at ...

CYpress 7-0380
Open 10 ’hi 7

Closed Mondays
A Congenial Staff To Serve You

